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Mrs. E. J. Adams

AM:

Mrs. Adams:

Okay Mrs. Adams, how did the Depression hit
Huntington and what were the first signs of it
that you noticed?
Well Huntington had been booming but about 1925
that boom time seemed to b e over and local banks
began to experience withdrawals and problems.
By 1927 we had our first bank failureo
Another
bank was organized to try to save th e depositors
but it failed the following year.
From then on
the banks began to have more serious troubl e.
In 1929 the stock market crashed~ and in 1931
unemployment situation was most acute and conditions
were made worse because of this banking situation,
more banks failed, many businesses failed, and
others curtailed operations and got along best
they could. As far as my personal notice of
about signs of the Depression concerned it was
very personal. Maybe that's true with all of us
the things that affect us are the on es that are
most vivid in our minds. My husband was in the
lumber business but he had investments both here
and out the state.
In lumber companies, in real
estate and in the stock market . And some of the
companies failed, others barely managed to keep
going. And as we had financial probl e ms we f elt
that most acutely and when the stock market crashed
we had bought some stock on margin and also had
some loans at the bank which were called and
collateral was often sold in those days.
If
your bank loans were called and you couldn't
pay up immediately they sold the collateral.
Many people took bankruptcy, others struggled
along with overwhelming debts" And my younger
sister who had, who was married to an architect
in New York came back to live with us temporarily
and brought her two little childreu. So times
were not only bad in Huntington they were bad
all over the country~ And that was my personal
exposuie to the Depression.
In 1935 I went to
work with the Cabell County Welfare, a local
unit under Emergency Relief Administration then
when the Works Progress Administration started
up later that year I was employed by them to act
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as a district director and I continued to work
with them until '45 , later on as a state director
of the social work division it was all social work.
AM:

Mrs. Adams:

AM:

Okay you've already named some of the Federal
programs instituted in Huntington . Can you tell
me some more you were more familiar with?
Well we had the Fe deral Emergency Relief Adrn.inistration
was the first one and of cour se that worked although
it was a federal program it work e d through th e state
and the counties. Then WPA, which was a work program
for relief kinds, was started. And there was also
PWA which was a public works and that was just for
employment purposes and large public works( it wasn't
for relief people. Then ther e was National Youth
Admin i stration and a CCC which was really a wonderful
organization for young people .
It was the Civ ilian
Conservation Corps and it took youngsters and not
only gave them employment but trained them in conservation work and was a great benefit to the s tat e.
Then another federal program which wasn't a welfare
program but was very important was Home Own ers Loan
Corporatiqn which enabled people to borrow money
to save their homes that they were in danger of
losing otherwise. Those were the federal programs
that I was most familiar with.
And did you do any actual work with any of these?

Mrs. Adams:

Yes, very, I worked with WPA from th e tim e it
started till it closed a And I also worked for
8 months under the Emergency Relief Administration.

AM:

I know that you were president of the Junior League
for a couple of years and the only r easo n they were
started was for . . •

Mrs. Adams:

Well in 1928 the League was organi zed and it was
a bad time as far as Depr ess ion was concerned
cause that was the beginning of it.
It was a
small organization to start with and t h e members
were untrained for the most part in social work
or their knowl e dge of community affairs was limited,
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most of them had just finished their educations,
college and other schools. But they did have
some time to devote to helping out . They were
very dedicated they were anxious to do anything
they could to help but in the beginning the help
was confined to private social agencies for the
most part .
And there were three agencies that
we worked with. The Baby Clinic which is no
longer in ·existence. The Family Welfare, a
case work agency which is still in existence
under changed name . And the Union Mission which
is, was for children and is now ~know as Cammack
Childrens' Center. Those three organizations
were the ones that we offered volunteer assistance
to. Now we weren't trained enough to do real
social work, its work, we really in the beginning
while we were trying to learn more about social
work we served in a capacity to relieve trained
people for that work and we acted as clerks and
had a motor corps and did things of that sort.
Now in addition to helping the, those agencies
we assumed responsibility for what was the Milk
and Ice Fund.
It had been established by the
Herald-Dispatch in honor of Mr. Gid e on. And the
reporters had been doing the investigation of
applications for Milk and Ice but the Junior
League assumed responsibility not only financial
responsibility but also for investigating the
applications and every member had at least one
case and of course some carried a great many
more cases . But that was our own project from
that time and we also established then a baby
hamper which was filled with clothes some new ,
some second hand in excellent condition for babies.
And in order to support the Milk and Ice Fund we
had to raise money and our proj ec t s were ch ari ty
ball, a horse show, on e very diff ere nt one was
the newspaper for one day , we took over th e
responsibility for both the morning paper and
the evening paper . We sold ads for that, we
wrote editorials for it, we wrote a rticles of
various kinds.
All of this was very new to our
members cause they had no training in that . We
even sold the papers on the street some of th e
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members had different duties assigned to different
people according to their ability and inter es ts.
But everybody worked and worked hard on that.
And that created lot of interest all over town.
And helping we raised money that way. We also
did something else, these a re things th a t we did
right the minute we started work and then about
'31 I think it was, we joined with Marshall ColLege
and the Council of Social Agencies to organize a
tfi-state conference the, there had been a s tate
welfare conferenc e which had had to stop me et ing
because of a gas shortage could~'t meet all over
the state. So we organized this tri-state conference which took in some people from Ohio, some
from Kentucky as well as all this part of West
Virginia because we could meet then. And that
was quite a worthwhile thing to do.
And that I
believe continued for about 5 years until things
were better and the state wel£are conference could
start up again. But that was those were main
things that the Junior League did at that time .
And all the time the members were trying to learn
more about their various jobs .
It wasn't till
later as you see the attention was completely
on welfare projects at that time . And about ' 34
though I believe we started our childrens' theatre,
which was the first one of the cultural proj ec ts
we had .
And from then on we did many other things,
we eventually started, I believe in '34 a childrens'
clinic and we organized that we, it was discuss e d
and investigated, researched very thoroughly ahead
of time with the doctors and that lasted for 10 years.
AM:
Mrs. Adams :
AM:

Mrs. Adams:

You got ~t'.Lot accornpl ished.
We really, I think, did accomplish quite a bit.
Okay, did people you actually know lose their
homes and money? And did some people profit
from the Depression?
Yes the answer's yes to both questions. Many
friends and acquaintances lost their money and
some lost their homes. Although that Home Owners
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Loan Corporation which I mentioned a while ago
as one of the federal programs enabled many to
save their homes.
It was possible to borrow
and you only had to pay 5% interest which was
much less than the banks had beeq charging.
In fact we had a loan ourselves and in '34 and
paid it out in '45 in monthly installments.
But it was a very helpful program for people
to save their homes would have lost it otherwise.
Now as far as the people who made money there
were people of course who had cash and not many
debts who survived that and in fact some people's
lives changed very little, if they had enough
cash to invest it was a marvelous time to pick
up bargains in real estate or investments in
some of the companies that needed money so
desperately.
And those people, some were already
wealthy, some were just not wealthy at all but
that was the start of their fortune . Just because
they happened to be free of debt then with some
cash. There also were people who profiteered
by the situation and did unethical things .
Even
if they weren't actually illegal . But I don't
know many of those and I think most of the people
were just fortunate that in their timing, the ones
who made money from that .
AM:

Mrs. Adams:

Now how did people around feel about Roosevelt
and what about you?
I think people either loved or hated him and it
wasn't necessarily because of any political
alignment.
The people who were poor or ill or
unemplo~ed disabled of course were so enthusiastic
in their admiration for him . Many children were
even named Roosevelt in those days and for instance
I know I was surprised myself when I did some social
work in some of the rural areas to find out how
many children there were named Roosevelt in his honor.
The people, the wealthier people, the big business
people did not like him at all. They, some of th em
beoausB personally it affected th e m. Of course
everybody's taxes went up. He started Excess Profit
Tax and then they pyramided the Income Tax and also
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his reorg9-nization made, gave government cyI:ot of
say-so, aj_ot of control over business. · A{ot of
businessmen did not like that a bit. They were
accustomed to working independently and they
didn't like the .control so they resented all -not
only money wise but the government control to
help them. He also won friends with laboring
people. Labor with a big L because of the
Wagner Act which allowed, gave them bargaining
power and negotiating in a way that they had
never been able to do before and that was another
reason business and management resented Roosevelt's
name. One thing he started were radio talks which
he called Fireside Chats, I don't know whether
you ' ve heard of that.
AM:
Mrs. Adams:

AM:
Mrs. Adams:

AM:
Mrs. Adams:

I've heard of them.
,He had a very warm personality, a beautiful
speaking voice and it got over to the people,
it made them feel he really cared about them
and it was before that most presidents had been
rather impersonal.
Hoover was a fine man, right
for, and he did many fine things but he had a
cold personality and times began to go bad
under him and people resented him even the ones
who maybe admired some of the things he did.
But Roosevelt they just loved or hated as th e
case might be.
And in '41 you may remember
he made that famous speech about 4 freedoms.
Yes.
That has, is always referred to and you reme mber
that was freedom of spe e ch and of worship and
freedom from want and fe a r ilnd tho se thing s we
need to be reminded of tho s e frequently even
nowadays.
Did you like him or dislike him?
Oh I thought he was the most wonderful person I
had ever known and in fact I resented hearing
criticisms of him I thought he was that good.
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·~
AM:

Mrs. Adams:

AM :
Mrs ~ Adams:

AM:

Did any of the banks or busin esses in which you
frequent e d go out business as a result of the
Depression?
Yes defin,tely . Many of the banks closed in
Huntington beginning in ' 27 and af t er ' 39 at
least 5 or 6 others clos e d including Union
Bank which was the second larg est in th ~ city.
The First Huntington Na tional Bank was the
strongest and it manag e d to weath e r that storm
al~hough there were several runs on the bank .
Do you know what I mean by runs}
No.
Well people would g e t frightened about whether
they were going to lose cause when the other
banks closed they lost what money th ey had in
the banks . And the, sometimes they could pay
out a little and sometime s th ey lost all th e y
h a d. But th ere wer e several runs on th e b a nk
people would rush in to draw out what money
they had in the bank and you can see how th at
might cause a bank to fail if everybody was
trying to take their money out cause th e b ank
deposits your money and lend s some of it out
somewhere else and it wouldn't a lw ays h ave right
on deposit a ll the cash they need e d for these
runs. But the First Huntington man age d to
survive and it was th e largest and strongest
as I say the second largest failed, the
Twentieth Street Bank which is one o f th e
outstanding banks today had to op e rate on
restricted basis.
Roo se velt clo sed all th e
banks in '3 3 at a bank, well s ome people called
a moratorium, some people call e d it a bank
holiday ~nd he clo sed them in Mar c h .
I can't
remember just how long they stayed closed but
all the banks that was to stop all th ese runs
on the banks and we re creating cause th ey , s o
many banks as I said the majority o f th e Huntington
banks were in trouble, some failed complet ely.
What about some of the busine sses downtown?
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And .t he businesses were all affected to some
extent, some definitely lost everything and
failed, some operated under very restricted
conditions the, I can think of offhand of
glass and china, a shoe company, furniture
store, lumber company, oil and gas, a brickyard
we had. So it, a variety you can see, it wasn't
one type of busin ess it would b e all of thos e .
And there was in the beginning I'm not sure
maybe Hoover started this Reconstruction Finance
Company which h e lped s mall businesses sort of
like our small business loans now. Later on
things got so bad that the relief programs
were absolutely necessary b e cause that didn' t
do the job to save the country to the extent
there was too many people who need e d more than
that so they had all those federal programs.
Well I didn't write this down but the society
did you all continue h a ving your parties a11d
luncheons and whatever?
Oh we met together, yes, life we nt on some
because part of my friends for instance were
greatly affected, lost a great deal of money
and some of them didn't.
It just there were
a few who didn't lose much but we went on
meeting and people would entertain in a very
limited fashion . They'd g e t togeth er but th ey
wouldn't hav e the same kind of parties that they
had had before.
And as I mentioned one of our
fund-raising projects with th e League was charity
balls and we had those onc e a year at Christmas
time and raised some money. No people, it helped
a great d ea l to go a h ea d and do what you could
and then meet with your friends but t h e typ e
of parties was certainly changed bec ause people
had entertained very beautifully and elabor ately
prior to the De pression. And while a few continued to entertain in that fashion most people
entertained very simply. But they did, when
they had time . They were doing we lfare work and
later on with the, under the federal programs I
know we were working nights and weekends and to,
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you just didn't work during the day and stop,
you still had things that had to be done either
out making visits I can remember visiting some
of the families that had applied for help and
it would be dark . But when .we ' d come home
then you had all those records to write and
there were things. And so you didn ' t have too
much time for social engagements but you still
had some social life.
AM:
Mrs. Adams:

AM:

Well you were kept kind of busy .
Yes, very busy, everyone was very busy and some
people were able to continue to have servants
some couldn ' t, couldn ' t pay 'em and I know we
personally, we had a maid, cook and we had to
reduce · her wages several times during that,
she not only did the same amount of work she
did more because my sister came home with her
2 children and yet this maid preferred to continue
working although of course she was fre e if she
could of gotten employment somewhere else she
preferred to continue that with wages reduced.
And then maybe went on a year and had to cut
them again because times were so hard it was
just very little money in those days for most
of the people.
I can see, well is there anything in general
you ' d like to say?

Mrs. Adams:

I can ' t think of anything else offhand.
I've
been interested that you asked these questions
cause i~ made me think back to those days and
try to fit any missing pieces, parts o f my
memory and I've r ea lly been very interest ed
in trying to remember details about the Depression
and those early days.

AM:

I ' m glad you went along with it (break in tape).
This is a follow-up interview with Mrs. E.J. Adams
January 12, 1977. Mrs . Adams could you give me
some more examples like of what you did when yo u
did your social work?
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Mrs. Adams:

You probably mean the public social work when in
1935 I went to work for the Cabell County Administration .
Well, Cabell County Welfare Administration and it
was really hardly social work in the sense we think
of social work now it was more investigation of the
people who had applied for relief and we had so many
cases to do I think if I remember correctly the
ideal number of cases might have been 40 maximum
for an investigator and we ' d run over a 100 a~d some
a month, I mean that we d be . investigating so it took
so much time just checking on the eligibility of
these people to determine whether they could get
relief or not that we had no time to do any real
case work. What we did was visit the family we
took the information from the records at the office
. we were sent out to visit, make a home visit, on
the applicants for relief and we tried to do it as
soon after they applied for relief as was possible
you couldn't always go that same day or maybe even
the next day, y o u just depended what hour many cases
you had been given to investigate and when we got
to the home we would try to verify the information
they ' d given us such as their names the number and
addresses the number in the family, the ages of all
people, whether they had any income at all or absolutely desperate, whether there was any health
problem and how long they · had needed relief.
If we
could find out why they needed, whether it was
primarily due to unemployment or due to their
having used up all their savings because of health
problems. We added that information but sometimes
we couldn ' t get all the information we needed in
the b~ginning and if there were babies in th e
family and the babies needed milk that was okayed
immediately so milk could be gotten to them hopefully
that very day if not just as soon as possible. Then
the rest of the information was checked out and the,
I believe they called us visitors at that time, the
visitor did not have the authority to make the final
decision as to whether the . family was eligible for
relief, that was made by a supervisor but the visitor
furnished as complete a record then when after she d
completed all of her home visits she was supposed
to write up the records which were then typed by
1
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som~ typist in a typing pool at the office but
so often we we£e so busy making these visits
we didn't have time to sit down and write up
our records ideally you would have written up
a report immediately following the visit.
But since we felt some of the need was very
urgent we tried to visit as many applicants
as we could and often we worked on after dark
visiting the applicants, 20 times I remember
it was distre ssi ng because th e r eport s didn't
get written up for a whil e, we got th e milk
for the babies right away but di'dn' t complete
the records so the records usually lagged b e hind
the actual visits and it wasn't till later on
that enough time could be given to working with
these families tofu what we think of now as
casework or work in fact we were nev er able
to give the a ttention to each family that a
private agency would demand for work with each
family cause this was taking care of the greatest
number of people as quickly as possible.
AM:

Mrs. Adams:

Do you remember the conditions of lik e one of
the families you first investigated?
Well the conditons were appalling many times
and my first work was in Huntington and that type
of family and later on I did s ome work in a rural
county and those conditions were very differ en t
in one way but they were the conditions wer e so
much worse than any families I had ever seen in
my life. That it was difficult not to become
emotional about some of th e cases bec a use they
were just so very distressing and some were well
the worst ones of course were filthy and almost
rags for clothes and the, it's hard to remember
in detail some of those s ituations we had done.
I h a d don e some inves tigating as I me ntion ed for
that Milk and Ice Fund that and some investigation
under supervision of the private agencies with as
a Junior League volunteer but it wasn't until I
began this public relief work that I saw famili es
that were in the condition these wer e , some of
these people were undoubtedly families that had
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always needed help of some kind that had no,
they weren't self-reliant, they weren't independent in any way they were just very poor
families that had some sort of county relief,
county help before that other families were
proud families that were very distressed at
having to ask for relief they had never had to
ask for relief before. And they were the ones
that of course the conditions weren't too bad
in their homes because they hadn't, but they had
absolutely no money. And that was before we had
the work programs to put some of the employable
p~ople to work and if even if they were employable
there was no ~ork and they'd lost all their savings
for one reason or another and so they had to have
to have some help of some kind they had exhausted
probably the family, the relatives help that they
could get and any friend's help. So there was
nothing else to do but ask for public help whichwas humiliating to them and which we of course
were very sympathetic about and did the best we
could. But there were two extremes there people
who maybe had always begged or had some help,
others who had been poor maybe but independent
and they would manage and then people who might
have been wealthy but had lost all their money
so you saw all sorts of people at this time.
AM:

Mrs. Adams:

Okay, well getting away from the social welfare
you mentioned you know in the last tape where
in society you still got together with your
friends and stuff well can you kind of give
me some of the differences between pefore and
after and some interestings things you might
remember?
Well I'll try, before the Depression the entertainment in Huntington both by my particular
friends who for the most part were young married
people and that of our parents, the entertainment
was similar, we entertained in the same way,
formally, and at that most of us had either
inherited or had received as weddi11g presents
beautiful silver, china, crystal, linen and
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of that sort which we used in our ~ntertaining.
We had servants, nearly everybody had one servant
who might do both the cooking and laundry, if
there were children in addition my friends had
nurses and most of us lived in homes the majo~ity
of them owned houses, I mean not apartments the,
I guess the majority owned th e ir homes a few
rented but there was as much renting in those
days as there was subsequently. And as I say
there few apartments some apartments but not
many. And we entertained mostly during the
week it was parties for girls, women.
The
parties for couples were usually weekends,
during ~he week there'd be luncheons and a few
teas.
The older generation had a great many
teas and receptions and often I can remember
my mother's friends even sending sometimes to
Cincinnati for for special ices and cakes and
things that weren't obtainable in Huntington.
And then we had dinner parties wouldn ' t c~rd
parties, there were card parties but they'd be
large card parties it wasn't just a table or
two of bridge I can remember one time early
soon after I was married when I had a party,
13 tables of bridge in my home and so you did
things on a larger scale and the dinner parties
of course would be at a night and with the me n
and many of the men had businesses out 0£ town,
they were away during the week either the only
home for the weekend or in and out of town so
we didn't have many parties that would involve
the men during the week there'd be dances at
the club, the country club and then of course
holiday time there were big dances and alot of
~ntertainment.
Huntington wa s gay there was
plenty of money and p e ople we re doing we ll and
it was very gay and very social. During th e
Depression of course that changed completely,
the entertaining was no longer formal it was
very casual and not too many people had servants
and if they did the servants had additional
duties so they weren't free to do alot of things
that can be done if you have several servants
in a home
Then we might have a few people
0
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into lunch but it was lunch not luncheon then
the, I can remember one time when I had some
of my friends in and served vegetable soup and
had apple pie for desert now that embarrassed
an aunt of mine very much she did not feel
that was the proper way to entertain. You
either entertained in a slightly mor e elaborate
fashion than that or you didn't e ntertain.
But_ we didn't, that didn't bother any of us at
all we did what we could and we had done very
differently when we had plenty of money and
now when we were very hard up w~ entertained.
And I can remember Sunday evenings that we
would get together in groups this ~as during
the Depression and just have Sunday supper one
of my friends was very famous for the clam
chowder she made, and that we'd have that and
a green salad and that was the extent of our .
entertaining . Sometimes we'd get together and
a group would help with the cooking and those
who weren't very useful in the kitchen for
cooking then were responsible for cleaning
up afterwards. But we still got together and
the~ and I can remember going to the country
club for dinner it was almost supper instead
of dinner a few times and that I don't re~ember
prices then .
I'm sure they served a very simple
meal and the prices were as reasonable as was
possible and obviously we couldn't afford to
do that very often but if we wanted candles
on the table which most of us had been accustomed
to having on our dining tables we paid 25¢ ext ra
to have the candle on the table and we usually
did that extravagant thing of paying 25¢ for the
candles just b e cause it made us feel better if
we were going out entertaining, btit that may
just give you a slight idea of what things were
lik e. Now, nowadays a popular form of entertaining
is cocktail parties and in those days before the
Depression the, we had no cocktail parties you
may remember we had prohibition at that time and
the only very few of the women either young women
or older women drank in those days even wine we
couldn't adhere the, we began to get West Virginia,
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I maybe better explain had been dry befor~
prohibition then during prohibition of cours e
there was no liquor but of course there is
always a way of getting something to drink
if you want it e nough and it was a popular
at this time to make wh at was cal l ed "Bathtub
Gin," the men would g e t the alcohol an d then
have a recipe for mixing a f ew other ingredients
with it and it was rather fiery and not too
palatable so often it was mixed instead of
drinking it straight it was mix e d with grap ef ruit
juice which seemed to be the best combination ,
the gin and the grap efr uit juic e.
Th e n sometimes
you could buy " Apple Jack," which was ma de I
believe nearly always across the rive r in Ohio .
And one man over th e re was quite famous for his
"Apple Jack," and you ' d put that in a charre d
keg small, most of u s had those small charred
kegs at home and often it would be put on top
of a r e gister or a furnace opening wh e re, and
moved around occasionally apparently it would
age faster if it were moved around and that was
considered after it had been ag e d a certain
number of weeks or months to be very smooth
tasting and all the men enjoyed that very much.
And I suppose eventually the women gradually
learned to enjoy a little bit but I c a n't ever
remember in thos e days women dbing much drinking
of any kind and even after prohibition was over
and ydu could get liquor easily.
AM:
Mrs. Adams:

AM:

\

Well is that about it?
I can't think of any more detail s at this time
that might be of int e r es t.
Well thank you very much, I re a lly a ppr ec iat e it.

